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lf,ftlf,n focal statutes may vary, it is
.UU wel recognized tnroughouf the
United States that most public con-
tracts over a certain dollar amount
must be let pursuant to competitive
bidding. The purpose is to prevent
corruption, favoritism, and reckless
expenditure, while obtaining the best
contract terms, Sometimes the object
is viewed as the cbnservationof public
welfare, or to foster honest competi-
tion and guard against imprudence or
extravagance.'

* Ilowe*sffi ; *&g#enefi ciarry ffite
ft*ublie. entity, and-.that should be

readily apparent. Also obvious is the
mandatory character of bidding sta-

contract void.
Most bidding laws will require a let-

ting to the lowest re sponsible (or best)
bidder. For the few statutes that do
not recite such qualifying language,
case law has held nevertheless that
words to that effect must be read into
the requirements.

What is less apparent - and what is
of overriding importance to all muni-
cipalities - is how they may deter-
mine whether a prospective contrac-
tor or vendor is the right party to en-
gage, and what action can be taken.

By way of example, suppose a
county must reconstruct a bridge.
The work involves some dangerous
conditions, thereby requiring consid-
erable expertisei. Moreover, during
the reeonstruetion process a major
detour will occur, seriously affecting
the traveling public.

Assurrie further that of the ten bids
received, company X was lowest at $7
millionwith company Y next lowest at
$?.+ million, But company X was very
slow in eonstructing a road for a
nearby toivn and was found to have
done some paving improperly. Com-
panl Y, however, has an exemplary
recoid of past performance.

Must the county save the $400,000,
award to the lowest bidder, and risk
the contract with a company whose
ability is questionable? The answer is
probably "no" and that it the vital sub-
ject to be explored.

What ls Responslblllty?
Wh.t . city council, county legisla-

ture, board of commissioners, or any
other public body charged with the
responsibility of awarding a cbntract
has reservations about the contractor,
the doubts could be based upon a
myriad numbef of factors. Although
these will ultimately be dependent
upon the specific facts of eaeh case,
the courts have attempted to offer
some guidelines,

These concepts have been stated in
various ways and give a sense of
where the municipality stands. One
formulation was the mere fact that a
contractor's proposal for public work
as the lowest bid does not necessarily
entitle him to the contraet.

Stateid another way was the view
that the duty to award contraets to the
lowest respoffifole formal&idder re--
quireS consideration not only'of the
price bid, but also of the bidder's qual-
ificationd to perform the work pro-

More specific is the position that a
responsible bidder is one who pos-
sesses sufficient capital resources,
skill, judgment, integrity, and moral
worth. Similar is the pronouncemeint
that the term "responsibility" is not
limited in meaning to finaneial re-
sponsibility, but also means ability to
do the job. Still other synonyms in-
clude "accountable" and t'reliable.tt

It is critical to recognize both the'mechanics and technicalities of how
municipal officials are to proeeed
when they have doubts about a bid-
der's responsibility. Onee a decision is
reached that a contract is not to be
awarded to a biddbr perceived as ir-
responsible - how that must be done
will be reviewed - the aggrieved
bidder will have certain paths of re-
Iief.

In some jurisdictions, there may be
internal administrative appeals, with
a later possibility to go to court. How-
ever, in most areas, the aggrieved
bidder will have the right to go to
court and ask the judiciary to over-
turn the municipal decision. Prelimi-
narily, note that the municipality's
decision cannot have been arbitrary
or capricious. If it was, the court will

interfere. If on .the other hand, the
decision had some "reasonable"
basis, the courts will be extremely re-
luctant to substitute their judgement
for.that of the offieials representing
the public.

A typical argumeht advanced by a
rejected bidder is that it has been de-
nied a "property right," thus entitling
it in the first initance to a hearing by
the municipal authorities. New Jer-
sey eppears to be the only state where
court decisions would require a hear-
ing. Although a few of the more
obscure bidding statutes may by their
own terms mandate a hearing, absent
such stotutory imposition, the major-
ity view is that such a hearing is zr.ot.
required.

While a hearing can be said to be
unnecessary, the decision to reject
must have some solid foundation to
resist judicial attack, which is one of
the keys to this entire issue. A public
contract award requires the exercise
ofjudgment and discretion and where
there is found to be a rational basis for
the administrative determination, the
jt1g|igtq funetiiifrTS exhmsted and @F
-a-dnTinistrative agency,'hot the court,
is the final arbiter. Thus, the courts
inay not interfere with the lawful

awarding body, and it is rare that a
court will direet an administrative
agency or official to award a contract
to a particular bidder,

Sometimes the municipal decision
to reject a bidder is honored ifit has a
ttreasonable" or ttrational" basis. Al-
ternatively, the standard could be ex-
pressed in terms of "good faith" or
ttcommon sense" pr "plausibility." ,

The re'ierse is that the municipality
cannot have been arbitrary, caprici
ous,. or unleasonable in making its
deeision. Absent capraciousness,
therefore implying reasonableness,
rationality, and common sense, as
notedi the courts will not readily im-
pose their own opinion. How the
courts will be in a position to decide if
the decision fits one ofthe categories
of reasonableness or whether it is
somehow arbitrary, will depend not
only on the facts that have been the
basis of the rejection, but the steps
taken by the municipal officials to
reach the decision.

What the Muntclpallty Must Do
Somehow, the quality of the muni-

cipality's deeision must have a basis
for a court to honor. Obviously, in
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'those rare circumstances where an
actual hearing is required, it must be
granted. If a hearing is held, it must be
'fairly conducted and the contractor
rnust be given sufficient latitude to
present its case. Even where a hear-
ing is not necessary, the municipality
may choose nevertheless tq give one.
If it does, however, the heqring ean-
not be a charade lest the mllnicipality
open itself to a finding of'arbitrari-
ness.

But the usual case is that the muni-
cipality evaluates its information and
reaches its conclusion. Here is where
it must be careful. Essentially the con-
.cript is simple. Therb must be sonie
independent deiisiotr made by the of-
ficers charged with the responsibility
coupled with the honest exercise of
discretion.

Wheie a town board ,accepted
without question the report of its en-
gineer without exercising its own
judgement, the court ovettbrned the
rejection. Similarly, where there was
neither hearing nor investigation
conducted, the decision was deemed
arbitrary. Where, howeveir, in.addi-
tion to an architect's recommenda-,
tion, a pchool board proceeded,pitf .

its own investigation and gdthbred
"other evidence," its decision to re-
Ject was upheld.

Some F a.ctu a I 
".pxarnpres

...tlt:.,canno'tt: be emphasized too
strongly tliat the ultimate ilisposition
of any irresponsible bidder case must
depend upon the local statute in-

tr.

ity to obtain approval from underwrit-
ing laboratories. Recommendations
for the second low bidder werQ'uni-
formly positive. The mdnicipality"s.re.
jection was concurred in by the court.

Lack of Financial Worth. A con-
tractor's financial'abitty to perform,
sometimes determipable by a review.
of financial data re{uired by bid
documents, is a significant factor that
courts weigh in cpnsidering responsi-
bility. For example, after the inittal
contractor was defaulted for failure to
perform, the job was ri-'bid and let to
the second.low bidder. Under-
standably concerned wtt.h a new con-
tractor's ability to complete, the board
sought financial information. Reports
from financial rating Services were
unsatisfactory and the low bidder it-
self refused to furnish any financial
staternent, relying upon lorroweil
funds to proceed with the work. The
board's rejection of the low bidder
was found under these circumstances
to be reasonable and in good faith.

In another case the low bidder was
awarded a paint supply contract tipon
condition that it furnish a perfor-
mance bond within a set peribd of
time. Upon .failure'to comply, everi
after an 'extension of time, the town
rescinded the contract award'for ir-
responsibility, which was ruled not to
be arbitrary or capricious. i

Lack of Experionce or Technical
Abiliff. Can the cogtractor do the job
is anothei valid inquiry a municipd,Iity
will make. One actual base a
corhplex electrical job

sponsbility, Apparently pe$itioner
had bid with the intention of assigning
the contract to a$other. co.po"atioi
for performqnce, in violation of local
statute.

Past Hist<iry Unqatisfactory Al-
though a contractor's past perfor-
mance is not necessqrily dispositive of
his prospective work on a project to
be started, an unfavorgble prior re-

. cord can be the reasonable and ra-
tional basis to reject. In.gne case,
"poor'service" in the past.coupled
with unacceptable "detverSr. and bil-
ling practices'f rv4s suffiqibnt',to dis:
qualify e bidder on a fuel oll delivery
and service contract.'

A village refuse .removal'contract
was the subject in another case wfiere
the sebond low biddeihad been satis-
factorily serving the community for
three years when its contrract exfired.
The low bidder's price was only
slightlV loriyer than that of the seicind
bidder. After investigatioh, thd loaid
received reports that the'low bidder
had rendered unsbtisfaitory sepvice
on'a r*bfuse removal contiact with a
neighloring town, '

The,low'bidder argu6d that' these
. 
reports were simply unsubstantiated
rumer initiated by its'competitor.
Oncb again, the findingof irresponsi,
bility'aS the exercise of reasbnable
disci'etibn was uphelld.

Ethics, Mgrality, and Cririninal
- Activiff. Avoiding contractual r'ela-

tlonships with individuals of firms
convicted qr charged with crim!4al
activity or who afe of

particular situation.
the municipality will

though,
be upheld unless

its basis fqr reJection was blatantly tri-
vial, against public policy, or just de-
void of foundation. But a4 analysis of
some bategories that supported rejec-
tion should be enlightening.

Broad Discretion. Since municipal
decisions are presur-ned tq be exer-
cised for the benefit of taxpayers, we
begin with the idea that the courts
generally give wide latitude to conclu-
sions r.eached. Thus, even where the
municipalities' direction to reject a
bidder did not prove that the contrac-
tor was incapable of performing the
contract, where the evidence gave
rise to legitimate doubt, the discretion
would not be interfered with.

Similarly, where two bidders were
unknown to the municipality, each
was askeil to submit recom-
mendations of past performance. In-
quiry concerning the low bidder eli-
cited one response from an architec-
tural firm that the bidder had satisfac-
(orily done a job for the firm ten years
previously. Another response was
that the low bidder could not be
favorably recommended because of
difficulties in recer-rt years 6nd inabil-

116--Iii.:tl '-rr:i,'lll.::' !::.: I;I;,-r'ii. i.l;: l

gineering organization. But the low
bidder did not have the engineering
personnel or the ability to perform an
intricate irrstallation. Despite the low
bidder's claim at a hearing that it was
in a position to hire an engineer', it was
held insufficient to negate its lack of
expertise at the time of the bid, and
thus the- holding of irresponsibility
withstood attack.

An even tougher ruling fesulted on
a project for constmction and installa-
tion of incinerator equipment. Al-
though the low bidder had in the past
cohstructed and installed incinerator
equipment, it had never pr6viously
constructed a mechanical stciker or
installed incinerator equipment in-
volving a mechanical stoker. The bid-
der chosen over the low bidder,had
not only installed many, but even
patented one. In upholdipg the town,
the court said the issue wds not the
town's wisdom, but the reasonable-
ness and plausibility of its decision.

In another case, a court concurred
in a finding of irresponsibility based
upon facts about the low bidder that it
was a corporation with no employees,
no experience in building construc-
tibn, and insufficient financial re-

tion of irresponsibility.
Secalling that moral'worth is one of

the standards to be adjudged'in
awarding public works contfacts,
ndlg tfrese fabts or,r a sewer project.
An investigation of the low bidder
dembnstrated that the,firm was I
front for a paptigular individual and
his corporations whose activities in
cqnnection with oublic construction
contacts over a nTrmber of years had
brought them into frequent conlliit
with the criminql lqw and its enforce-
ment agenCies. That was enough to
confirm a finding of irresponsibility.

In another matter, a local citybhar-
ter prohibitbd acceptanee by its offi-
cers or employees of any gift,.Iodr1, or
thing of value from persons or corpo-
rdtions doing business with the city,
empowering the comptrollbr to void
contracts with such pirties. In furth-
eranca of this 'poligy,' exeiutive
rnemorandums were issued, listing
firms that l-rad given thingq of vblue to
city employees or officials.

The low bidder appeared on one
such list, but contended that its gifts
cost betwe6n $17.50 to $30.00 each,
were nbt "things of valire'.' as con-

(Conti.nu,ed on page 123)
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New Safety Standards, ' , I ..'

mon sense, good faith belief that the
bidder is not responsible, as various
eases have defined the term. To be
conSidered reasonable, or to be
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" New startdards for the solid wdste

ment.cdrnponentg *hich must

"b o . ' '

Road MaintQnance Conference

both rnateiials. and

,be

i,irithin
Local
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The Irresponsible Bidder
raised for servicin$, to add supports
for lift bodies, for ideritification.of
changes when, equipment is modified,
end for bperator'training by bnd iis-
ers. .

Thd Fifth i\nnual Ndtional Road
ahd' Streei'Maintenlance Coriference
and ProducUEquipment Display will
be held in Fort Worth; Texas; May I to
4, 1984. The ionference will address

and frequentlJ Co.l, I/ a hearing is
given, the muiii0ipali$ helps i4sulate
its findings from attack;. provided the
hearing i3 as fair'aiipossible. '

, The aggrieved bidderhas legalre-
bourse availSbl€ to it to challenge the
finding of irrdsponsibilif, but if the
lnunicipality has rriet the cited tests,
the courts most often will decline to

mere indictment-which: is only a
charge aiid'trotra aonviction ; Was
held.a sufficient'basis to decidd irres-
ponsibility. I

. clay material, drives Sheet
piling and posts. Single pin
connection provides better

the facts athand is the idea
,have been

the

is vital,
,thb'douris,:.' .

,tt

'when the job cnl ls for iriore, 
ao6pg,,l,yoijr backhoe to

Piitentbd

contact and

For details circle No. A-79 on card
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